l Preliminary remarks and definitions. Existing notations and definitions have been taken from [3] , [4] and, in particular, from [8] . Let ^ be a collection of subsets of a set 1; by Π^7 and U ^ we denote the intersection and the union respectivily, of the elements of ^. ^ is called a convexity-structure for X iff 0eίf, Xe r tf and f\^e r^ for each subcollection J^c^if; the pair (X, ^) is called a convexity-space. The r^-hull of a set Scl, denoted by ^(S), is defined by ^(S) -Π {C \ Ce <& A Sc: C\. We shall write ^(α^ , a n ) instead of ^({a lf , α Λ }), and ^(p U (A\α)) instead of r^( {p} U (A\{α})). Let X t be a nonempty set and let ^ be a convexity-structure for X,; i = 1, 2. Then ^ © ^2 = {A x B \ A e ^ Λ B e ^} is a convexity-structure for the Cartesian-product X t x X 2 . The pair {X x x X 2 , ^ 0 ^2) is a called the convex-product-space, also called the Eckhoff-space. Note that the 9f x 0 ίT 2 -hull of EaX ι xX 2 is given by (^ 0 ^2) (£7) = ^(π^E) x ^2(π z E), where τr L is the projection of X x x X 2 on X έ ; i = 1, 2. Also note that if e 19 e 2 , e 3 e X ι x X 2 with e 1 Φ e 2 and π t (e % ) = TΓ^βs) for ΐ = 1, 2, then β 3 e 2* The Caratheodory--number and the exchange-number* A convexity-structure ^ for X is said to possess the Caratheodorynumber c if c is the smallest nonnegative integer such that ^(S) = \J{^(T) I TaS Λ I T\ ^ c}, for all Scl. The following lemma is an immediate consequence of this definition. 275 276 GERARD SIERKSMA LEMMA 2.1. Let W be a convexity-structure for X with 2, 3, •) • Then the following holds:
(ii) (3A)[AclΛ \A\ = ΪΛ DEFINITION 2.1. The exchange-number of a convexity-structure for X is the smallest positive integer e, such that
Of course, if the exchange-number e of the convexity-structure & for X exists then e ^ 1; if ^ is a TΊ-convexity-structure (see [4] ) then e^2; if id, |A|^e and pe 9f(A) then %?(A) = \J{^(PV(A\a))\ae A}, see [5] , axiom C3; if the Caratheodory-number c of ^ exists too, then e <^ c + 1, which follows directly from Lemma 2.1(ii). EXAMPLE 2.1. Take X=R n (neN) and & = conv, the usual convexity-structure for the Euclidean-space R n . The classical theorem of Caratheodory implies that c = π + 1; see [2] . In [6] J. R. Reay proved that e = π + 1. EXAMPLE 2.4. The convexity-structure ^ = {X} U {A | Ac X Λ IAI < oo}, with |X| = oo, has no Caratheodory-number, but the exchange-number is 2. EXAMPLE 2.5. The convex-product-structure conv φ conv for R x R has Caratheodory-number 2 and exchange-number 3. Proof. First we show that the Caratheodory-number c of ^0ê xists and that c <^ q + c 2 . Let 0 Φ EdX 1 x X 2 and (α x , α 2 ) ê i(^i^) x ^(π 2 E).
Hence there exists a set S, c c, such that α* e ^, (5,) ; ΐ = 1, 2. S, c 7^2? implies, there exists a set Fi<zE such that ^.F, = S, and
Obviously | F, U F 2 1 ^ q + c 2 . Because (^ 0 ^2)(F) c (^ 0 ^(JE?) for each fcfi, we have (^©^2)(^) = \J{(^iθ^2)(F)\Fc:EA \F\ ^ q + c 2 }; hence c exists and c <^ q + c 2 .
To determine the lower bound for c we choose, according to Lemma 2.1.(i), a set A t c X* such that \A i \ = c i and ^(AJ ζ£ U {^(A^α) i α £ -AJ; i = 1, 2. Take 6 X e ^ and δ 2 e A. 2 , and consider
There are two cases (take q <^ c 2 ):
1. Let q = 1. Then A, = {δj and G = {6J x Λ So we have (^ 0 -ίfίfo) x ^2(Λ) ςz! ^(δj x U ί^2(Λ\δ) I δ G A 2 } -U {(^i 0 ) I ee G}, and it follows from Lemma 2.1(ii) that c^q + c 2 -l.
2. Let q ^ 2. Then also c 2 ^ 2. So there exists an element d i G A έ with cί έ Φ b^y i = 1, 2. Note that ^((6 X , δ 2 )) = π^ίδ^ d 2 )) and ^((δi, δ 2 )) = π 2 ((d ίf δ 2 )). The last remark of § 1 gives us that (δ^ δ 2 ) e (^ 0 ^2)
We now prove I.b and II.b. Let us assume that e t ^ q. Take q, c 2 ^ 1, 0 Φ EaX ι x X 2 and (a ίf a 2 
) e (^ 0 ^2)(E).
We show that there exists a set F such that 
) e (^ 0 ^2){E).
We shall show that there exists a set F such that (a lf a 2 ) G Ci^ 0 ^2)(F), FcS, and | F\ ^ q + c 2 -2 .
In the proof of II.b we found a set G t c:E such that | T^G* | = I G 4 1 ^ c,, α, G &&&) and | G, U G 2 1 ^ q + c 2 -1; ί = 1, 2. As in the proof of Π.b we may assume that | G< | = c c ;
and | F | q + c 2 -2, so we are done. The case that IGiΠ G 2 | = 1 still remains. Assume G t Π G 2 = {β}, and | G* | ^ 2 for i = 1, 2. Throughout the remainder of the proof we take i, j e {1, 2} with i + j = 3. Let β< G Gj, β t 9^ β. There are two cases:
If π^e^ί K t Gi then, because e< ^ q, there exists an element
Ui G Gί such that %, ^= β t and a< G ^(TΓ^βi) U (^GiVr^))) c ^(^(β* U 2. If TΓ^eJ G π ^Gi then there exists an element v t e G^ such that e, and π,(e,) = TΓ^I J; hence π.G, = π ί (β < U (GA^)), so α, G ^(^G,) = e % U (GA^i))).
We may conclude that in both cases there exists an element d t G Gi such that d t Φ e t and a t e ^(π^βi U (GA^i)))-If d,-= e = d 2 then define F = G x U GA{β}
Hence | i^| ^ q + c 2 -2 and, because β έ e G jf e t Φ e we have {a L , a 2 ) e ^ApSfii U (GAe))) X ^2(ττ 2 (β 2 U (G 2 \e))) c (^ 0 ^(G, U G 2 \β) = (^ 0 ^2){F).
If d< ^= e for some i e {1, 2} then, taking e.g. i = 1, we define F = GiUGAfcίJ. Clearly | JP| ^ q + c 2 -2 and because e x e G 2 we have (a u a 2 ) e ^(πfa
It follows that c <^ q + c 2 -2 and because c ^ q + c 2 -2, as we have seen already, we may conclude that c = q + c 2 -2. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. Because e έ = m* + 1 > m< = c, it follows from Theorem 2.1(I.Π.a) that c^q + c a = tn 1 + m 2 . We shall show now that even c = m 1 + m 2 . Consider a set EaX 1 x X 2 such that E = E X \J E 2 , with | jg^ | = m u \ π t E t | = 1, πJE^ = Mi and π^ Π TΓi J&g =0; ί, j e {1, 2} and i + j = 3. It is easy to see that Cifiθ^X-E') = -Xi x X t . However, in general, U {{^i®^(E\e)
\ e e E) = (π x E x X 2 ) U (-Xi x TΓ^) ^ X x x X 2 . Hence c = n^ + m 2 . EXAMPLE 2.9. Take Λf c X lf \ M\ = m and <a?i = {JSΓJ U {A | A c X x Λ Mςt A}. Take X 2 = R« and ^2 = conv. We know that q = m + 1 > m = q, and c 2 = n + 1 = c 2 . From Theorem 2.1(II.b) it follows that c <S q + c 2 -1 = m + it. As in the previous example we can show that c = m + rt. In order to prove this we have to look for a set EaX λ x X 2 , | JS71 = m + tt, such that the convex hull of i? is not the union of the convex hulls of proper subsets of E. Take E= E X \JE 2 with | E 1 1 = m, | j0 2 1 = tt, | TΓ*^ | = 1, π^Ππ.E, = 0, π^ = ikf and <^2{π 2 E) Φ U {<g* 2 (π Λ E\a) \ a e πJS}; i, i e {1, 2}, i + i = 3. Note that | π 2 E\ = tt + 1. Now we have (^ © ^2){E) = X, x ^2{π 2 E).
But, in general, U ί(^i θ &J(E\e) \ e e E) Φ X t x Hence c = m + π.
The main result of this section, Theorem 2.1, is a generalization of J. R. Reay's Theorem 1 (first part) together with Example (1) Note that if X = 0 then § does not exist, and if ϊ) exists then ί) I Ξ> 1. The following characterization of the Helly-number gives rise to another definition of it; see also [1] and [4] . With the aid of Lemma 3.1. it is easy to verify that Definitions 3.1 and 3.1' are equivalent. We now prove the classical theorem of Levi with the aid of Definition 3.1'. See [5] , Theorem H.
